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15 April
Japanese and Australian stock futures fell as the yen maintained gains 
amid concern the pace of economic growth in China is slowing and 
as bomb blasts in Boston spurred appetite for haven assets.

CME Group Inc. increased the margin requirements on gold trading 
after prices plunged.

Under Chief Executive Officer Phil Clarke, Tesco Plc is unraveling a 
global empire that didn’t quite pan out. Investors need him to fare 
better with the new one that he’s building at home.

U.S. drillers that set up rigs amid the rolling farmland of eastern Ohio on 
projections underground shale held $500 billion of oil are packing up.

16 April
Venezuelan opposition leader Henrique Capriles called off a march 
planned for tomorrow to contest results of the April 14 election after 
seven people died in political protests and President-elect Nicolas 
Maduro said he would block the demonstration.

California taxpayers may see the municipal pension contributions 
they fund for the California Public Employees’ Retirement System 
rise as much as 50 percent under a plan to fill $87 billion in unfunded 
obligations.

Gafisa SA, the homebuilder whose earnings have trailed analysts’ 
estimates for the past two years, slumped after reporting that sales 
declined as customers canceled purchases.

Traders who made record bets on securities that track U.S. stock 
volatility scored the biggest gains in almost two months yesterday as 
equities plunged.

18 April
Rutgers University President Robert Barchi told New Jersey lawmakers 
that he hasn’t signed a settlement with fired men’s basketball coach 
Mike Rice.

The thickness of shale rock in northwest England will allow gas 
production with minimal disruption above the surface, the head of 
the explorer aiming to drill in the area said.

Gold traders are divided on whether bullion will extend declines after 
the biggest plunge in three decades generated buying from investors 
and jewelers.

As Texas warns of potential power shortages and blackouts this 
summer, the state’s biggest electricity producer is teetering toward 
bankruptcy. That may turn out to be a boon to the $34 billion Texas 
power market.

19 April
Treasuries fell for a second day before a government report this 
week that economists said will show the world’s largest economy 
accelerated in the first quarter.

The cost of insuring Asia-Pacific corporate and sovereign bonds from 
non-payment fell, according to traders of credit-default swaps.

West Texas Intermediate oil traded near the highest price in almost a 
week. Hedge funds cut bullish bets on WTI by the most in almost two 
months, according to the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission.

The won weakened after the yen’s slump to a four-year low prompted 
concerns that South Korea will act to protect exports. Government 
bonds fell.

17 April
Votorantim Cimentos SA, the biggest cement producer in Brazil, filed 
to raise as much as $5.4 billion in an initial public offering.

Nickel, the worst-performing industrial metal in the past year, is 
bottoming as prices fall below the costs of producing cheaper 
substitutes, curbing supply as consumption rebounds.

Emerging stocks fell to a four- month low, led by energy companies, 
as declining commodities prices dragged down equities from Brazil 
to Russia.

The Bovespa index dropped the most among major emerging-market 
stock benchmarks as falling commodity prices pushed Brazilian 
producers lower after the International Monetary Fund cut its forecast 
for global growth.
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